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The term “strategic plan” is a new type of approach for the Indonesian
government that has been introduced since 1999 based on Law No. 22/1999.
This essay examines the implementation of strategic plans in Yogyakarta
Special Province (YSP). The visions and missions of the YSP are
investigated as a basis of analysis. Using qualitative data and a case study
method, the research also conducted in-depth interviews with bureaucrats
in YSP. First, YSP attempted to provide the strategic plans to be followed
by government officers in their activities according to strategic design and
planning school approaches. Second, most local government agencies have
poor understanding of their visions and missions. Third, because of the
zero-sum game effect, it was difficult to attain the goals and missions.
Fourth, the strategic plan has been implemented but not properly executed
in the strategic zone, nor did it support the reaching of its missions.
Key Words: strategic plan, vision, mission, strategic management, public
sector, Yogyakarta Special Province.
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INTRODUCTION
Since 1999, Indonesian local governments have been required to develop a strategic
local or regional planning document that includes the government’s vision and mission.
A vision is a dream and hope for the future of the region, while the mission is the
translation and transporter of the vision. A common formulation of the vision is to
improve societal welfare and social justice. Meanwhile, a mission is a formal and written
statement of the organizational function that provides the framework or guidelines for
reaching the goals articulated in the vision (Hill, 2010).
However, the formulation of visions and missions of local government organizations
tend to be general and unclear, so the implementation of the formula is also not clear.
Wilson (1989:33) wrote, “All these goals are unclear because reasonable people will
differ as to the meaning of such words as well-being, potential, security, viable, decent,
welfare, orderly, and development.” There are also criticisms of public-sector strategic
planning that is just a regular event and a formal document. The state's strategic plan is
presented with much fanfare and then simply fades away. For example, agencies prepare
a strategic plan to meet executive or legislative mandates but they do not follow the plan
as a guide for agency activities (Urban Institute, 2003). The indications of the failures of
strategic plan implementations are also not spared from the review of strategic planning
documents and then the several areas of strategic planning documents have not been
functioning as a guide for preparing programs and activities properly (Urban Institute,
2003).
As a result, the study of a strategic plan for public organizations is important. The
modification of a strategic plan from the business sector into the public sector, with its
values, is difficult to implement. Public sector stakeholders are different from those of the
business sector. It is difficult for a public organization to reach its long-term target
because of goal ambiguity. Newman and Wallender (1978) characterize not-for-profit
organizations as poorly managed over the long term, with few or no long-range goal
structures and different constraining characteristics than profit-making organizations. The
political relationship between a public organization and the House of Representatives
creates another problem.
Currently, in Indonesia, strategic planning in local government organizations is the
implementation of the mandate of Law No. 22 year 1999 on Regional Governance Jo.
Government Regulation No. 108/ 2000 concerning the Regional Head. Political cycles
and mandates were held to formulate a strategic plan based on the government regulation
(PP. 108 year 2000) and later revised by Law No. 25 year 2004 on National
Development Planning System. YSP had already created a Provincial Strategic Plan
(PSP) that already had goals that were difficult to attain. The PSP, introduced in 2000, is
a strategic tactical planning document that is the basis for the initial implementation of
performance accountability systems in government agencies. The PSP contains concrete,
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chronological, and integrative strategies for implementation of the visions, missions,
goals, objectives, policies and programs. The strategies are a flow that must be followed
by operational policy documents (performance plans) tailored annually to the
development of strategic environmental dynamics (Gov. Regulation, 2000).
In 2004, the government of YSP also had a regional vision that had been formulated
in a solid catalyst. The local government supported the establishment of a competitive
society relating to the political mandate of Local Law No. 6/2003. The vision was
formulated to achieve the vision of local government in 2020, namely “Achieving of
Regional Development” as a vehicle to bring YSP in 2020 to be the center of education
and culture and a leading tourist destination, in the continuation of an independent and
prosperous society, mentally and physically supported by values of clean and good
governance. This was to be achieved by developing a culture of social security and
sustainable resources. The formulation of the vision seemed vague and difficult to
measure. However, it was compulsory for the governor to implement it because of the
mandatory Local Regulation No.3/2003, which stipulated that the governor should
execute the vision and mission. Therefore, this paper will explore to what extent the
missions, targets, programs, and activities actually work at the empirical level. The
authors will provide a theoretical framework and comparative and longitudinal analysis
among the vision, mission, targets, and programs, and the actual implemented programs
and activities from 2004 to 2007. In the last part, theoretical and practical implications
will be proposed in order to enrich a new perspective on strategic management in the
public sector.

THEORETICAL FRAMEWORK
Strategic Management in the Public Sector
The term “strategic planning” was introduced into the public sector 20 years ago, with
much of the early literature focusing on local government applications (Poister and
Streib, 2005; Dodge and Eadie, 1982; Eadie, 1983; Sorkin, Ferris, and Hudak 1984;
Denhardt, 1985). The study of strategic planning in the public sector is a centerpiece of
public management studies. Indeed, a recent study of the public management literature
from a practitioner’s perspective found strategic planning to be the most frequently
discussed topic in at least one major public administration journal (Streib, Slotkin, and
Rivera 2001). Beyond strategic planning itself, over the past several years, scientists have
also focused on the broader process of strategic management in the public sector
(Vinzant and Vinzant 1996a; Poister andStreib 1999; Zanetti and Cunningham 2000).
Over the years, a conventional strategic planning process has evolved, based on
approaches developed by Bryson (1995), Nutt and Backoff (1992), and others (Koteen
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1989), which typically involved clarifying missions and values, developing a vision of
the future, analyzing external challenges and opportunities, assessing internal strengths
and weaknesses, developing strategic goals and objectives, identifying strategic issues,
developing and evaluating alternative strategies, and developing action plans. Currently,
the debate continues regarding strategic planning in government in terms of scope
(Kaplan and Norton, 1996; Ellingson and Wambsganss 2001), content (Hatry 2002),
involvement, participation (Gabris 1989;Geletkanycz and Hambrick 1997; Franklin
2001; Markoczy2001), and approach (Toft 1989; Roberts 2000).
The more important issue, however, concerns putting plans into action. Mintzberg
(1994) is one of the most vocal critics of strategic planning, precisely because
organizations’ planning activities are too often completely divorced from performance
measurement and resource allocation. Thus, effective strategic management, the allencompassing process of developing and managing a strategic agenda, is of the utmost
importance. Koteen defines strategic management as a broad concept that “embraces the
entire set of managerial decisions and actions that determine the long-run performance of
an organization” (1989: 18), while Toft portrays it as “an advanced and coherent form of
strategic thinking, attempting to extend strategic vision throughout all units of the
organization, encompassing every administrative system” (1989: 6). Vinzant and Vinzant
characterize strategic planning as the “cornerstone” of strategic management, but they
also say that “successful implementation of strategic management requires an assessment
of organization capacities in such areas as managerial capability, power structure, culture,
leadership, and organizational structure” (1996b, 203). Others agree that “[s]trategic
planning is the primary element but not the essence of strategic management and then the
other components are including the implementation and evaluation” (Halachmi, Hardy
and Rhoades 1993:165). Consistent with this view, Nutt and Backoff (1992), Bryson
(1995), and others have discussed the importance of implementing strategic plans by
anchoring lower-level planning processes in the strategic plans themselves.
The phenomenon of public management has critical characteristics, such as
ambiguity of its goals, many stakeholders, and difficulty in measuring its performance
and dealing with mandate from house representative. These characteristics lead to
difficulties in implementation of a strategic plan. Montanari and Bracker (1986) claim
that a public organization, particularly a strategic public planning unit (SPPU), in today’s
sociopolitical arena is faced with zero funding conditions of two types: zero-sum and
zero-one. The former is the zero-sum conditions that emerge when the state must operate
under a balanced budget mandate and revenue, for all purposes, is fixed or unchangeable.
The latter is the zero-one conditions existing when the state is experiencing a modest
increase in revenue and is able to allocate increased funds for new or favored SPPUs,
while holding constant or reducing other SPPUs’ budgets. Blackbery (in Carthcart, 1997)
further explains that there are several differences between private and government
organizations. Private organizations have a measure of success in profitability, whereas
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government organizations usually have a lot of direction for their goals and many
stakeholders with differing interests.
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Model and Contextual Factor of Strategic Plan in the Public Sector
Mintzberg (1998) shares some of the strategic planning flow into several steps of
thought, such as the Planning School. This school of thought suggests that strategic
planning is a formal process. The central message of the Planning School fitted in neatly
with the whole trend in education management and big business, as well as government
practice such as formal procedures, training, and analysis. Through a general analysis of
the situation using SWOT (strengths, weaknesses, opportunities, and threats) and
analysis based on the author's perception of the environmental situation faced by
government organizations. Besides, in term of financial contexts, there are two
approaches on strategic plan which are zero-sum and zero-one approaches. The zero zum
and zero one mean that the government cannot implement any programs because most of
their budget spend for their staff salary. This approach follows Montanari’s idea how the
government regulation was established to reach a strategic positioning zone.

Figure 1. Political Cycle Work Unit Area

Sources: John R. Montanari and Jeffrey S Bracker, 1986.
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Montanari and Bracker (1986:432) say that political cycles affect the strategic
management process for five years, which is divided into four terms or phases of time. In
the early days, the intensity of strategic planning is high enough, with secondary effects
of primary high and low impact. Formulating a strategic plan does not much affect the
activities of organizations operating in the short term. Planning will affect the activities of
the organization at the end of the semester, for the period or term plan will be terminated
and evaluated. Therefore, the impact of its implementation will be high primary and
secondary curves.
While the environmental analysis is described in the next SWAA—as previously
described—the SWOT analysis is used. SWAA is the strengths, weaknesses, advocates,
and adversaries. SWOT stands for strengths, weaknesses, opportunities, and threats.
Andrew, as quoted by Mintzberg and colleagues, says as follows (Minzberg, 1997: 30):
1. Strategy formation should be a deliberative process of conscious thought;
2. Responsibility for control and consciousness must be submitted to the chief
executive officer, that is, the person formulating the strategies;
3. The models of strategy formation must be kept simple and informal;
4. Strategies should be one of a kind; the best ones result from a process of
individualized design;
5. The design process is complete when strategies appear fully formulated as
perspective;
6. These strategies should be explicit, so they have to be kept simple;
7. Finally, only after these unique, fully drawn, explicit, and simple strategies are
fully formulated can they be implemented (Minzberg, 1997: 30–1).
On the other hand, Mintzberg and his colleagues criticize the design approach
through the following analysis (Mintzberg, et al., 1998; Thompson and Stirckland II,
1999):
1. Concerning the strengths and weaknesses of using pure judgment, it is very
difficult to know the strengths and weaknesses of the organization in the future.
However, weaknesses and strengths are known through a long learning process;
2. Structure follows strategy. Formation that is not a strategy is a sequence of
processes, but integrated between structure and strategy;
3. It is imperative to make strategy explicit, for example, how local government
organizations can avoid the political factors, and what the strategy should be
when the situation is a fast-changing environment.
The conventional strategic management approach has five components: vision,
mission, crafting a strategy to achieve the targeted performance, strategy implementation,
and performance evaluation (Mintzberg, et al., 1998; Thompson and Stirckland II, 1999,
Bovaird and Loffer, 2003). Organizational strategy is designed specifically based on the
assumptions held at the time of its preparation, but in line with changing circumstances
and environmental conditions, a response referred to as “strategy emergence” often
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suddenly occurred. Strategy emergence is not always bad, and combined with a designed
strategy is the step most likely to respond to unforeseen events (Minzberg, 1998). The
strategic plan is the guidance and direction of development to achieve the objectives or
desired performance. Management’s vision of what the organization is trying to do and to
become over the long term is commonly referred to as the organization’s mission. A
mission statement specifies what activities the organization intends to pursue and what
course management has charted for the future (Thomson and Strickland III, 1997).
Theoretical development of the strategic plan for the public sector experienced
changes over the past few years. Many experts were not satisfied with the approach used
by the private sector and adopted in its entirety by the public sector. Stacey, Griffin and
Shaw (2000:125) proposed a complex responsive process (CRP) to discern the
environmental influences on public organizations as organizations that are in a political
environment that is always dynamic. In this perspective, the ability of a government
organization to design the strategic plan was very limited, because the organization had
the internal capacity to change spontaneously in unpredictable ways. Following this
thought pattern, the governmental organization had the potential to implement the
strategic plan when it could combine the stability and instability. Leach, Stewart, and
Walsh (1996) previously emphasized the importance of government organizations being
able to respond to the changing of internal and external environments. Further, they
revealed that environmental change will challenge organizational approaches that were
established in times of stability, and threaten patterns of influence and the structure of
interests.

Figure 2. Strategies Deliberate and Emergent

Source: Henry Mintzberg, Strategy Safari, Free Press, New York, 1998, h. 12.
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As part of mainstream strategic choice theory, model planning school is rooted in
technical rationality, which makes a number of very important, and largely hidden,
assumptions about human behavior (Cannon in Stacey and Griffin, 2006:167). Cannon’s
thought refers to the understanding of organizational context in implementing the
strategic plan that is more concerned with knowing in action rather than technical
knowledge. Knowing in action means that the strategic plan is more a plan prepared by
adjusting to a rapidly changing environment.
Emergent strategy is most likely to respond to political factors in public sector
organizations whose work includes the role of politicians, interactions between
politicians and other stakeholder groups, and pressure for “short-term” decision making
arising from regular elections. These pressures may come from
Political parties;
Policy networks;
The civil service or managerial systems;
Professional groups;
Charities or voluntary organizations (at national or local level);
Community groups;
Sponsors who provide funding for a party or an individual (Bovaird, 2003:70).
Finally, theories of strategic management and strategic planning adopted from the
private sector should be adapted to the public sector with its intrinsic political process.
Political process has both advantages and disadvantages for good strategic management
in the public sector. In addition, the advantages always changes in public sector that
endorse the strategic management approach to be worked. The disadvantages are that
some aspects of political decision making can make it difficult to develop and maintain
the appropriate strategies in the public sector (Bovaird, 2003:71).

RESEARCH METHOD
This research uses qualitative analysis with descriptive research methods. Descriptive
study is conducted to describe the exact nature of symptoms or signs of subsequent
developments in the relationship between the object of research with other social
phenomena (Surachmad, 1982.) The characteristics that accompanied the descriptive
research method required researchers to concentrate on solving existing real problems,
and data collected at first were then arranged, described, and then analyzed.
The research was a case study model with gap analysis technique. The case study
itself could be an intensive and detailed case. The investigated subjects shared a
similarity of depth and detail. Case studies generally produce a longitudinal picture of the
results of data collection and analysis of cases within a certain time period. Consequently,
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the research focused on YSP organization as the unit of analysis, consisting of a number
of departments, agencies, and offices. In particular, the research examined a number of
government agencies that had implemented strategic plan RSS from 2004–2008 by
examining zone (fortification or strategic) and impact (secondary or primary). The
method was to compare what was planned with what was implemented over five years,
which can be seen in the following matrix.

Figure 3. Method of Suitability and Gap Analysis for Strategic Plan Implementation

DATA ANALYSIS
Planning Gap: Zero-Sum Condition
Development Strategic Plan, as described previously, applied the principles of the
School of Design and Planning. The plan was compiled in this pattern, which was based
on a strategic SWOT analysis at the time. The analysis revealed that the weaknesses,
strengths, opportunities, and threats formulated in the plan document were unclear and
lacked the information necessary to anticipate the changing environment-bounded
rationality (Simon, 1979).
YSP’s Basic Strategic Plan between 2001–2006 and 2001–2005, regional
development programs DIY Province, established the Regional Development Vision to
be achieved in 2020, namely:
Achieving Regional Development as a vehicle to reach the condition of the Special
Region of YSP in 2020 as the Center for Education, Culture, and Regional Leading
Tourist Destination in developed, independent, and peaceful communities
supported by values of struggle and clean government through developing
enduring Socio-cultural and sustainable resources.

The provincial government of DIY had also developed a mission for the government
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to support the vision of regional development to be achieved by 2020. YSP’s mission for
its Strategic Plan 2004–2008 was “Toward Catalytic solid local government to support
the establishment of a competitive society.” This mission was elaborated through the
following goal category.
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Figure 4. Mission and Goal Category
Mission

Content

Zone

Impact

Mission 1

Bureaucracy Consolidation

Fortification

Secondary

Mission 2

Public Services

Strategic

Primary

Mission 3

Government Role

Strategic

Primary

Mission 4

Government Province Role as a coordinator

Strategic

Primary

Mission 5

Public Participation

Strategic

Primary

Mission 6

Economic Sustainability

Strategic

Primary

Based on content analysis, Mission 1 was categorized as a consolidated mission, the
goal of which was to improve organizational capability and internal staff improvement
with secondary impact. Meanwhile, Missions 2 to 6 were categorized as strategic
missions with strategic impact, which was most compatible with the the vision of YSP
Province. The purpose of Mission 5 was to improve public service, public participation,
economic sustainability, and the role of the province in government activity. The ultimate
goal of bureaucracy reform, which was the core of the public administration
development program, was to improve the quality of service. Related to this issue, the
data survey showed YSP was ranked fourth after Gorontalo, West Sumatra, and East
Java in terms of good governance (Agus Pramusinto, 2007). There were six targets in the
first mission, which had been accomplished, while Missions 4 and 5 had not been
achieved.
Through evaluation of programs and activities, the analysis is focused on the
suitability of an implemented program in terms of its mission and target. YSP has
established 6 missions, 24 targets, and 84 programs in its strategic plan document. In
terms of achieving the missions and targets, 1,983 activities were executed from 2004 to
2007. The most activity was implemented in 2007, around 1,337 programs, or 67% of
the total activity between 2004 and 2007. YSP spent around 29% of its budget, Rp.
1.067.387.620.225 from 2004 to 2007. After the earthquake on 27 May 2006, a great
number of programs were implemented to rescue the victims rather than to attain the
designed missions and targets. Consequently, the fewest programs were implemented in
2006: 106 programs and 21% of the budget. In 2004 only 268 programs were executed,
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and in 2005, 272 programs.
According to the budget analysis, the first mission on target number 5 had the most
activity from 2004 to 2007. The target goal was adequate facilities, infrastructure, and
government personnel to ensure implementation of the tasks of the government. This
reached 1,019 activities, around 51% of the total number of activities. It could be
assumed that the YSP spent more funds on apparatus than on public services. It was a
consequence of the zero-sum approaches that apparatus expenditures eliminated and
turned aside the other missions.

Figure 5. The Volume of Activity according Mission Yogyakarta Special Province

Relating to apparatus expenditures, from 2004 to 2006 YSP spent around 25% of the
total budget, which rose to nearly 52% in 2007 (Fig. 5). It could be assumed that this was
in line with YSP’s vision. In the beginning, it was necessary for the government to
expend a great number of resources in order to establish the systems, institutions, and
human resources. The YSP government realized that the bureaucracy needed to be
reformed and transformed to be more flexible.
The above objectives were interrelated and their achievement was sought through the
development of public sector governance. The performance of the public sector
government development reform program was closely related to the bureaucracy. A
number of bureaucratic reform projects were facilitated by funding agencies or private
companies. This was due to the extent of the network owned by the province of DIY,
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which could not be separated from the presence of Governor Sri Sultan
Hamengkubuwono X. In the course of the last five years from 2004 to 2009), there
existed several innovative planning programs initiated by the provincial government of
DIY through collaboration with a donor or funding such as The Asia Foundation, Swiss
Contact, World Bank, and the Partnership.
Research (World Bank Study) conducted by Bill and Many (Purbokusumo et al.,
2006) revealed several problems faced by the bureaucracy of YSP. Regarding the
financial aspect, the result-budget scheme oriented to users had not been developed. In
terms of the human resources aspect, although the number was more than adequate, it
still lacked quality. This demonstrated the weakness of the human resources planning,
which could lead to incompatibility with needs. Regarding the aspect of institutional
organization, YSP had formulated job descriptions; however, overlaps in the job
descriptions still emerged within the organization. Furthermore, the organizational
culture has not raised public servants’ awareness of the YSP’s vision and mission
(Purbokusumo, 2005).
To accomplish the vision and mission in the education sector, the government had to
allocate more than 20% of the total budget for education. Therefore, in 2006 a plan was
made by the Ministry of Education to improve the quality of education through
increasing budget allocations until the total reached 20% in 2009. It happened because
the strong intention gave birth to the budget allocation policies for public spending,
which reached 100% in 2004–2006 and 60% in 2007. To a certain extent, the decision
was driven by the conviction that the quality of human resources generated by education
will ensure the competitive advantages of the nation.
The conviction was also shared in strong articulation of the vision stated in the
Regional Development Plan of YSP in 2001–2005, which was to realize the ambition of
YSP to be the Center for Education in 2020. The term "education center" could be a
trigger for YSP to turn the region into the center of educational excellence in Indonesia.
The statement of objectives in the Strategic Plan to translate the vision read, "The
strategic plan serves as the guidelines for the excellent service and minimum service
standards for public services (SPM).” Consequently, the establishment of the SPM was
prepared and facilitated by the Partnership for Governance Reform in Indonesia in 2003.
From the above analysis, it appeared that there was a planning gap or gaps between
what was planned and what could be done. Several environmental factors were not taken
into account before the catastrophic earthquake in 2006—even though this area had been
known as disaster prone. Second, the amount of personnel expenditure consumed a large
portion of the budget, which could have been anticipated in a well-crafted strategic plan.

Analysis of Mission Achievement: Managing Internal Actors of Local Government
Based on the aforementioned analysis, we could also assume that in the first term of
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strategic plan implementation, the first mission received the biggest budget, compared to
the other missions. The mission focused on internal consolidation rather than provision
of public services. Therefore, the implementation of the strategic plan was categorized as
medium performance. As a result, the impact of its implementation was more secondary
(Fig. 7).
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Figure 6. The Performance of Implementation of Strategic Plan

Interviews revealed that the Planning Agency (BAPPEDA [Badan Perencanaan
Pembangunan Daerah]) had screened the planning that had to be implemented. The
screening also aimed to minimize the number of activities without specific goals.
However, in terms of implementation of the missions, BAPPEDA had a problem to
control and maintain the proposal units. Many of the proposals were vague and contained
difficult-to-reach goals. For example, the Department of Public Works and Infrastructure
spent a great amount of money from its budget on salary rather than on developing
infrastructure. In addition, this unit spent more resources than any other unit, such as the
Department of Tourism.
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Figure 7. Proportion of Infrastructure Expenditure in Local Expenditure 2006–2009

Source: Local Government Budget 2006–2009.

Infrastructure expenditure as a portion of the local government budget was 0.92% in
2006, and then rose to 6.45% in 2007. However the figure declined from 4.38% in 2008
to 3.97% in 2009, although it was still significantly higher than in 2006. The
infrastructure costs led to an increase in the PDRB to around 8.46–8.93. This meant that
every increase in the spending on infrastructure would increase the PDRB by 8 times
(Table 1).

Figure 8. The Multiplier Effect between Infrastructure Expenditures and PDRB

Year

Infrastructure expenditures
(in Billion Rupiah)

Expenditure Multiplier
Infrastructure on PDRB

Impact of the Infrastructure
expenditures on PDRB
(in Billion Rupiah)

2006

43.1

8.46

364.778

2007

68,8

6.92

476.442

2008

63,8

8.85

564.426

2009

56,1

8.93

500.553

Source: Sinergi Visi Utama Consultant, Study on Infrastructure Expenditure Impact on Economic
Growth in DIY Province, 2010.

Of the 86 indicators, 72.88% were met, while 23 indicators, representing 27.12%,
were not achieved. Despite the satisfying measurable achievement of the design and
planning scheme that was used, the document of Regional Development Plan did not
provide clear indicators. Additionally, more focused attention should be given to the
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development of education, culture, and tourism in order to realize the YSP as center for
education, culture and tourism in 2020.
In the internal bureaucracy of provincial government, the planning control
mechanisms were in BAPPEDA to ensure the implementation of the strategic plan.
However, the focus group discussions and interviews with officials1 revealed that there
were some problems in the state agency budget revenue (APBD) framing in order to
implement the strategic plan of 2004, namely:
a. Changes in the area of financial regulation;
b. Sectoral-ego of each unit device area;
c. Human resources ability;
d. A difficult operationalized mission;
e. The target did not exist;
f. Difficult plan coordination.
A major issue that most often came up was that each department or agency was often
more concerned about its own interests than with participating in implementation of the
strategic plan. The annual plan coordination by the Planning Unit (BAPPEDA) was
difficult to do. Tony Bovaird has stated that the civil service or managerial systems
greatly influence the success of the strategic plan. Each work unit within the provincial
government organizations had its own agendas and interests and was difficult for
BAPPEDA to control. Finally, BAPPEDA only played a role as a “budget cutter” rather
than in “maintaining goal achievement.”
The second constraint that often emerged was a mission formulation that was difficult
to operationalize and a lack of targets/indicators within the strategic plan. Nutt and
Backoff (1992) explain that goal ambiguity limits the acquisition of resources and leads
to low expectations, and the absence of incentives poses obstacles for the strategic
manager. Several steps were required to deal with these obstacles. First, ideals could be
used in place of goals. Goals should be avoided because they are ambiguous in public
organizations and tend to remain so after clarification attempts.

CONCLUSION AND REFLECTION
Conclusion
The government of YSP has already created a regional vision to formulate a solid
catalyst for change in the sense that the local government supports the establishment of a
competitive society as related by the political mandate in Local Law No. 6/2003. This
serves as a strategic plan and a guide for the implementation of policies. According to the
above analysis, there are several key findings. First of all, the YSP attempts to provide
the strategic plan to be followed by government officers in their activities. According to
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the tradition of strategic design and planning, they have not succeeded in crafting a
successful strategic plan. For example, the plan lacked clear indicators and specific goals.
Second, most local government agencies lack understanding of their visions and
missions. As a result, they create a number of programs but not many are implemented.
Third, under the zero-sum game effect, reaching the goals and missions is difficult
because salary expenses consume the bulk of the budget. Fourth, the strategic plan has
been mostly implemented in the fortification zone rather than in the strategic zone.

Practical and Theoretical Reflections
The results of practical research lead to several recommendations regarding the
regulation of a regional strategic plan, primarily that it should provide a detailed guide
for the attainment of specific goals. These recommendations will minimize the ability of
regions to innovate in preparing a strategic plan, but will at least provide regional
benchmarks for a good strategic plan. Second, the guidelines for the preparation of a
strategic plan by a local government organization should also contain a method or other
strategic planning perspective, such as schools of entrepreneurship, positioning schools,
culture schools, schools of environmental configuration.

Figure 9. Process of Strategic Plan Implementation
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Based on the above analysis, the authors look at some theoretical implications of the
research. Drawing on the empirical process, the writers try to propose a process for
strategic plan implementation in the public sector. At the beginning of the term of
political leadership (period 1 of five)—in this case a period of five years—a head of
government consolidates politics to manage the political support from opposing or allied
political parties. This process requires strong leadership and support from a streamlined
and well-coordinated bureaucracy (in period 2). In addition, In period 3, the government
organization must be capable of adapting to rapid internal and external changes. A leader
of a public organization is usually only able to encourage the achievement of the vision
and mission in accordance with the strategic plan or his personal vision in periods 4 and
5. Financial capacity and unanticipated change in the external environment, such as an
earthquake, have a significant impact on the intensity of activity of the strategic zone. A
lower financial capacity leads to a lower strategic zone intensity. There are external
factors, political processes, and bureaucratic factors that to a varying extent lead to the
strategic or fortification zones. On the other hand, John R. Montanari and Jeffrey S.
Bracker did not mention which factors affect zone fortification or for how long, and at
what point the strategic zone is entered. Are the innovations made ??in the classification
of an emergent plan able to accelerate public organization and enter the strategic zone
with a primary impact? In conclusion, theoretical contributions that may be proposed
from this research are to enhance other variables to create a model of strategic zone
achievement. It is clear that the governor has a challenge in dealing with external factors
and political processes, which can prevent the attainment of goals and the creation of a
strategic zone.
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